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PART 1
AT LASHIBI FUNERAL HOMES AND CREMATORIUM
PROCESSION FOR SERVICE
Arrival of Clergy
Arrival of Casket and Family
File Past
Blessing and Closure of Casket
Welcome and Words of Comfort
Praise & Worship
Bible Reading
Biography
Tribute by Husband
Tribute by Children
Tribute by Parents

Clergy
Humility Choir
Humility Choir
Clergy
Clergy
Choir
Mr. Melvin Akaba
Mrs. Sabine Butler
Mr. Claud Hutchful
Elaine & Claire Hutchful
Mr. & Mrs. Mensah

09:50am
10:00am
10:00am
10:15am
10:17am
10:20am
10:25am
10:27am
10:32am
10:37am
10:40am

Tribute by Sisters
Song Ministration
Sermon
Offering
Prayer for Family
Vote of Thanks & Announcements
Closing Prayer
Recessional Hymn

Mrs. Shirley Boakye-Mensa
Ps. Henry & Kezia Sampson
Rev. Prince Mensah
Humility Choir
Rev. George Nartey
Joseph Abbey
Clergy
Humility Choir

10:50am
10:55am
11:00am
11:15am
11:20am
11:25am
11:30am
11:30am

CASKET PROCESSES OUT
Body Departs Chapel

Choir

11:30am

PART II 11:40AM-12:00PM
AT THE GRAVESIDE (GARDEN OF PEACE, LASHIBI
FUNERAL HOMES AND CREMATORIUM)
Procession of body
Hymn
Committal
Laying of Wreaths
Benediction

MHB 948: Abide with Me
Clergy

BIOGRAPHY
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BIOGRAPHY

Marleen was actively involved in the
Yapha prayer ministry and she was a
member at Agape House New Testament
Church.

Marleen Anmortsoo Hutchful went home
to Jesus on January 11, 2022 at age 35.
Marleen was born to Cyril Neeborquaye
and Renate Ilse Mensah on October 27,
1986 in Accra, Ghana. She attended
Ghana International School and then
Ashesi University where she studied
Business Administration.

Marleen is survived by her parents, Cyril
Neeborquaye and Renate Isle Mensah, her
husband,
Claud
Kweku
Ampoful
Hutchful, her sisters, Nadja Naayi
Mensah Holz, Shirley Naa Anmorkor
Boakye-Mensa and Sabine Naa Anmorkai
Butler, and her children, Elaine Ewuresi
and Claire Renate Kuukua Hutchful.

Marleen was very outgoing and had a
natural talent for creativity and design.
She was an avid poetry and story writer,
and in her early years had a successful
major acting role in the TV series Things
We Do For Love. She went on to work as
a Marketing Manager at Amazing-U, and
then Program Coordinator at DreamOval,
and also as a teacher at Beacon College
International. She then made the decision
to dedicate herself completely to raising
her family.

Psalm 27:14
Wait for the Lord; be strong and let your
heart take courage; wait for the Lord!

Marleen met her husband, Claud Kweku
Ampoful Hutchful in 2010. They married
a year later on December 17, 2011 and
went on to have two children, Elaine and
Claire.
In addition to being a dedicated and
loving wife and mother, Marleen held an
unwavering faith in God, which she
shared with those around her. She gave
her heart to Christ on October 16, 2005
and she never looked back. Her passion
was to build her marriage, children and
relationships on the foundation of God’s
word. She strived for excellence and
integrity in every task she undertook and
every encounter she had, helping others
along the way to realise the potential they
possessed. The immeasurable impact she
had on the lives of those who surrounded
her is a testament of the good work God
did in her and through her.
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TRIBUTE TO MY DEAR WIFE
BY CLAUD HUTCHFUL

My Dearest Marleen,
Thank you. Thank you for the last 11
years.Thank you for all the love that you
poured into our lives. Thank you for the
encouragement and the passion with
which you extracted the best out of us.
Thank you for Elaine and Claire – they
are so beautiful just like you.
I never in a million years thought I would
ever be with someone like you. Or that
someone like you would love me in the
way that you did. Always concerned for
me: “Claud, have you eaten?”, “Claud,
aren’t you going to sleep?”, “Claud, aren’t
you going to exercise?”, “Claud, have you
packed your bags for travel?”, “Claud,
have you read your Bible and prayed?” As
in any 10-year marriage, though, these did
occasionally turn into fights, but I knew
that your questioning always came from a
place of love, and desire to see the best in
me.

was what kept us going for 10 years
because I knew your heart.
I am going to miss you sorely. I am going
to miss the mouth-watering food that you
made for our family. I am going to miss
the cakes that you baked for us. I am
going to miss Christmas with you. I am
going to miss your phone calls asking
where I was each day as you eagerly
waited for me to get home from work.
Even though you loved to interrupt my
midnight sleep with your late night
deep-conversations — I am going to miss
them.

This quality of yours wasn’t just
expressed to your husband and children
but to everyone in your life and in
everything that you got involved with,
your friends, church, wherever you
worked. You always saw how things could
be done better or what was missing – I
know this is because of the German in
you! We all knew that if Marleen was
involved in something it was going to be
unique, it was going to be fun, it was
going to be memorable. Our marriage was
definitely unique as a result of who you
were and your desire for us to be a great
example of a Christian marriage that
people could emulate. You were the most
honest person I know, you would always
let me know what was on your mind and
you couldn’t even hold back things that
would upset me. While this was quite
difficult to handle sometimes, I believe it

I would give anything to have you back,
to hold you again, to love you again – I
am not sure why God allowed this to
happen to us but I am going to let God be
God. I am certain he will give me the
strength to raise our two daughters in
ways pleasing to both God and You as you
cheer us on from heaven.
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I am comforted by the word in Isaiah
57:1-2 that says
Good people pass away;
the godly often die before their time.
But no one seems to care or wonder why.
No one seems to understand that God is
protecting them from the evil to come.
For those who follow godly paths
will rest in peace when they die.
Love you always. X
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TRIBUTE TO MUMMY
BY ELAINE AND CLAIRE

Dear Mummy,
I miss it when we watched a
movie. I wish I could come to
the swimming pool in heaven.
I miss you, really miss you,
Love Elaine
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TRIBUTE FROM PARENTS

CYRIL NEEBORQUAYE MENSAH

the Lord on the evening of January 11th
2022.

TRIBUTE FOR MY DAUGHTER

Marleen, you have a family that loves you
infinitely. You were beautiful and
intelligent; your sense of humor was
remarkable. You were kind, a friend to
anyone who would let you into their life.

I would like to thank you all for coming
to Marleen’s funeral. I am truly touched
that you care enough to show your
support for us and your respect for
Marleen this way.
During the past few days, many of our
friends and family have come to our home
to show their love for us and for Marleen.
I have been especially moved by the fact
so many of her school mates and friends
have shown up and cried with us, and I
am also touched by the love her young
friends had for her. Our memories of this
sad time in our lives will therefore not all
be bad.
But now, I would like to share a little
about my daughter, Marleen Naa
Anmortsoo, who was born on Thursday
27th October, 1986 at the Korle-Bu
Teaching Hospital in Accra. It was a
miracle that on my first visit to see her she
laughed, and I really experienced some
sort of jubilation by swinging her hands
when I entered the room. She was so cute
and that earned her the nickname “Cutie’’.
On Sunday, November 28th 2021, her
mum on a visit to Marleen, was alarmed
to learn that Marleen was feeling unwell
and was on her way to the district
hospital as a result of feeling dizzy and a
partial collapse. Marleen was admitted
immediately, and not knowing, that was
the beginning of her journey.
She was referred to the Korle-Bu Teaching
Hospital after preliminary examination
and lab tests where a team of five doctors
attended to her until she went to be with
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When you were 12, I remember your goals
to grow up, finish college, find a husband,
and build a house in our backyard with a
covered walkway to our door, so we could
be together forever.

It could bring tears to one’s eyes. Once a
while you would request me to join you to
sing on seasonal occasions. You were my
great cheerleader, wanting your Dad to
succeed and for that matter monitored
whatever I was doing and looked for
answers.

You had a knack for being the drama
queen in the house, and no wonder your
ability to act led to being chosen as a lead
actress in the G.B.C Film Series Things We
Do for Love. Ghanaians really tuned in to
watch this in the early nineties.

During the few days after your passing, I
did not sleep well and tried to search to
discover what went wrong. I felt nothing
except an ache inside me, a pain so
excruciating that I began to wish for
death myself. How could I live when my
child, the beautiful angel, has been taken
away from me? In those first nights, I
would go to bed and close my eyes.
Waiting. Hoping. Feeling nothing except
that piercing pain in my heart and soul.

You never ceased to amaze me, especially
when you completed Sixth Form at Ghana
International School, and single handedly
arranged an interview and gained
admission to the Ashesi University. This
was instead of studying architecture at a
prominent institution in the UK, which
was actually already arranged and I had
even paid the admission fees. You called
me to a meeting and dropped the news of
your new study option and virtually
lectured me! Speechless, I listened and
agreed to your choice.

My quest to find answers rather deepened
and pushed the pain inside me to grow
sharper and mushroomed, leaving me to
wail and sob. I wanted to die, and to end
my grief.
But then, along with the hurting, I felt a
soothing flow of energy spread through
my body. The answers to my questions
were suddenly clear to me, and I knew
your spirit had joined mine.

Major highlights in your life include your
intelligent and energetic husband, and
your two beautiful girls.
Marleen, I loved it when you sang,
especially ‘Amazing Grace’.

Suddenly everything stopped hurting, and
I knew that you are now at peace. I will
mourn forever for the little girl I loved so
much.
Whenever you think of Marleen Hutchful,
remember the sweet little girl who had a
hunger for knowledge and who wanted to
help others.
Remember her smiles and her laughter.
Remember that she is now at peace.
CUTIE!
We’ll be here. In sunshine or in shadow.
Unsere Marleen, our dear Marleen.
We love you so.
REST IN PEACE CUTIE
Your Daddy.
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RENATE ILSE MENSAH
TRIBUTE TO MY DAUGHTER
On Monday 27th of October 1986 at
1:00pm, you came into this world and I
got to hold you in my arms, the most
beautiful and perfect newborn baby. What
joy you brought with your long eyelashes,
flawless skin and little smile. I couldn’t
keep my eyes off her and thinking of what
would become of her. We named you
Marleen Naa Anmortsoo.
You were very active and definitely kept
us on our toes. You loved climbing the
avocado tree and sometimes your descent
wasn’t smooth and this demolished some
plants under the tree. My heart often
skipped a beat.
Dancing and singing came naturally to
you and you had us watching the
Nutcracker Suite nonstop. The creative
side of you did not stop there. You wrote
poems and stories that your classmates
looked forward to reading.
God gave you such a wonderful gift of
creativity. You had a successful lead acting
role, and even though you also had
opportunities later to study architecture
and design in London and Florence, Italy,
you wanted to be near your parents and in
the sunshine of Ghana.
You loved your family and friends dearly.
I remember when you met your first big
love, Claud, and wanted to get married
right away. I had to pump the brakes so
that one of your older sister’s could finish
her wedding plans and get married. So of
course, you decided on a Christmas
wedding which was right up your alley.
Vibrant, sparkly, classy, beautiful and
excellent like you. You glowed with such
happiness.
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You fought a good fight, Marleen, each
day for your family. Now rest in peace,
rest in the arms of your Heavenly Father,
for you are completely healed in heaven.
We will carry on your memory and name
with the same excellence you lived your
life with.

Marleen, you and Claud, raised your
family in the name of Jesus, caring and
loving one another. Life wasn’t always
easy for you and your last days were the
hardest. The kind of person you were was
evident in the number of people all over
the world who came together to support
your family in so many ways and continue
to do so now.

Parents always wish their kids could stay
little forever, stay around forever. Though
this is not the way any would choose, you
will always be my baby Marleen.

As your mother, I wish I could have taken
the pain away, I wish God would have
healed you, I wish I could have gone
before you, I wish I could have been there
with you and held you in my arms, I wish
I had more time with you, I wish you had
more time with your family, I wish you
were still here. There are so many
questions. The last time you spoke to me,
you told me in a weak voice that you were
tired. I urged you to fight on. And this you
did.

Goodbye Marleen, I love you sweet angel.
Mommy.
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TRIBUTE FROM SISTERS

NADJA NAAYI MENSAH HOLZ
DEAR BABY SISTER MARLEEN IN HEAVEN.
A sister, a wife and mother too.
This is the legacy we have from you.
YOUR LOVE FOR JESUS AND YOUR FAMILY.
Ps56:8 record my misery; list my tears on your
scroll , are they not in your record ?
Ps 34:18 The Lord is close to the broken-hearted
and saves those who are crushed in spirit.
And now we sit here and ponder how very much
We’d like to talk with you today,
there are so many things
that we didn’t get to say.
We know how much you cared for us,
and how much we cared for you,
and each time we think of you,
We know you’ll miss us too.
An angel came and took you by the hand, and said
your place was ready in heaven, far above...
and you had to leave behind, all those you dearly
loved.
You had so much to live for, you had so much to
do...
It still seems impossible that God was taking you.
And though your life on earth is past, in Heaven it
starts anew.
You’ll live for all eternity, just as God has
promised you.
And though you’ve walked through Heaven’s gate,
we’re never far apart,
for every time we think of you
you’re right here, deep within our hearts.
Love you my dear Marleen.
Thank you all so much for celebrating the life of
my beautiful baby sister today.
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SHIRLEY NAA AMORKOR
BOAKYE-MENSA

God’s plan which you passionately
embraced but that these plans would not
stop here. You started a legacy!

Jeremiah 29, verse 11
“I know the plans I have for you declares
the Lord, plans to prosper you and not to
harm you, plans to give you hope and a
future […]”

Marleen would have wanted us to
remember that we should not be too busy
in everything that we are doing.
That we’re not so busy that we don’t
appreciate the special moments we have
with special ones. We should strive to be
present and witness all the special
moments we can share with one another.

God has good plans for you Marleen and
I believe he fulfilled his promise, his plans
for your life!
His biggest plan was for you to know him
and he pursued you with such love, you
surrendered and you were born again,
believing in Jesus. Your future was always
planned with Jesus and you are now
where he promised you will be, you are
prospering, you are not in harm's way.

And so...
Ladies and Gentlemen, you are all here
because of the impact my sister has had on
you in one way or another. Ladies and
Gentlemen, it takes a tribe to raise
children. My cry, my plea and my prayer is
that, the same passion which has driven us
to weep, mourn her loss is the same
passion which will drive us, drive us to
keep her memory alive, keeping a close
eye on Claud, and supporting Claud in
raising these precious gifts and continuing
the legacy Marleen started.

He gave you an exceptional gift Claud!
And it's through the difficult times that I
have come to understand why it was part
of his great plan for you. Such a great
plan.
Claud, nobody including myself will
know and understand what you went
through, and committed yourself to
doing, for Marleen especially over the last
few months. Claud, you loved her well!
You are an example of what a husband
should be and from my heart please don’t
wrack your brain over what you could
have done better because when it really
mattered, in the challenge, you were
faithful to the vows you made!
It was God’s perfect plan and you have
loved my sister well.
His plan was for you and Marleen to have
two beautiful gifts, Elaine and Claire, who
are your beating heart. God gave them to
you, you were faithful, showering them
with love, a passion to raise them to have
a good education, but more importantly,
to know Jesus.
I’m sharing this Marleen with everyone
here because I would like everyone to
know that not only were these plans
14

SABINE NAA AMORKAI BUTLER

to get to know you more, hug you more,
dance with you more and laugh with you
more, I know with all my heart that you
are in the most excellent place with God.

TRIBUTE TO MARLEEN
To my precious little sister Marleen, I
wish you could see and experience the
love that has been poured out on your
family, and hear the words of admiration
for your honesty, excellence and firm
stance on the word of God that have been
consistently shared by so many friends
and family.

James 1:12
“Blessed is the man who remains
steadfast under trial, for when he has
stood the test he will receive the crown of
life, which God has promised to those
who love him.”

You loved beyond yourself and have
impacted so many lives for the better. I
remember when mom told me you were in
her tummy and how excited as I was to
know that I would have baby sister to
play with. Needless to say, at 12 years old,
I had never heard of the terrible twos, so
the excitement was not always there when
you found ways to get my attention, like
pour water under my bedroom door or
randomly throw things. The excitement
was not always there when we had
conversations about the stresses and
disappointments you encountered in life
and I felt helpless.
What excited me about you, was your
relentless pursuit of the will of God in
your life no matter the storms, the hurdles
you overcame, how you encouraged
others, the wonderful husband God
blessed you with, the two beautiful girls
He gifted you to raise, the beautiful cakes
and meals you made, and your sense of
humor. You were a ray of sunshine, caring,
and honest.
As we sat in the hospital listening to some
Afro jams you asked me to play, you
bobbed your head and swayed your body,
and managed a smile. The nurses said “Eh,
your sister can dance”. Marleen, since you
were the best dancer in the family maybe
your husband can take this challenge on.
I choose to focus on the good memories of
you because this is how you would want
to be remembered. While I mourn our loss
and selfishly wanted more time with you
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TRIBUTE FROM NEPHEW & NEICES

CYRIL NEEBORQUAYE MENSAH
JNR

The burdens she once felt, the chains that
she once had are broken and she is now
free.

My dear Aunty Marleen,

Please, I hope you’re smiling up there. I’m
sending my love, tears and warmth. My
heart sings to you. May you find rest in
the comfort of God for the ends of time.

She was my Aunty and will always be my
Aunty.
Her smile, her laugh, her caring nature. I
cannot come to grips to comprehend this.
I will fondly remember her laugh and her
imitation of my London accent, that she
would always tell me she adored, while
making fun of me. I remember her forever
pestering me just to get the inside scoop
on my love life, to find out who I’m dating
and if I have a girlfriend. To which, I
always answered “No comment, only God
knows”.

Forever thinking about you. With love,
your first nephew
Cyril.

THANDI
Aunty Marleen was a really nice person. I
remember when we all danced to singing
in the shower and played volleyball when
we were doing our bible lesson. We all
miss her but luckily she is in heaven
smiling down on all of us. We will always
remember her.

She would make me feel happy and I was
always willing to talk to her. With all
these kind memories, I feel gravely for her
as she left behind two beautiful children
(my cousins) and an amazing husband
(my Uncle). I pray for their strength and
may God heal the wounds that have been
opened with time.

NAYAH
I’ll miss your kindness and your love, I’ll
miss your happy smile, and promise that
every single day. I’ll remember for a while
we shared something truly special,
something that can never be replaced. A
bond that the years can never fade,
memories that time cannot erase. To lose
you brings such sadness, but know that
you live on. In my heart and in my
memory, shines the guiding light you
shone. So sleep now softly, angel, in your
eternal rest. To have called you my Auntie,
I was truly blessed.

Psalm 147:3
“He healeth the broken in heart, and
bindeth up their wounds.”
However, I would not like to dwell on
what she was because I know and feel that
her soul is still alive and dancing up there
in heaven. My Aunty Marleen is blessed
and being taken care of by the grace and
love of God.
John 11:25-26
“Jesus said unto her, I am the
resurrection, and the life: he that
believeth in me, though he were dead, yet
shall he live:
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TRIBUTE FROM CHURCH
AGAPE HOUSE NEW TESTAMENT CHURCH

Agape House will forever miss you and till
we meet Again Rest Peacefully in the
Bosom of our Lord Jesus.

My hope is built on nothing less than
Jesus’ blood and righteousness; I dare not
trust the sweetest frame, but wholly lean
on Jesus’ name.
Refrain:
On Christ, the solid Rock, I stand;
all other ground is sinking sand;
all other ground is sinking sand.
When darkness seems to hide his face,
I rest on his unchanging grace;
in every high and stormy gale,
my anchor holds within the veil.
Refrain
His oath, his covenant, his blood support
me in the whelming flood;
when all around my soul gives way, he
then is all my hope and stay
2 Timothy 4:7–8 New International
Version
“I have fought the good fight, I have
finished the race, I have kept the faith.
Now there is in store for me the crown of
righteousness, which the Lord, the
righteous Judge, will award to me on that
day and not only to me, but also to all
who have longed for his appearing.”
The late Marleen Hutchful and her
husband joined Agape House New
Testament Church in June 2019. Her love
for God and devotion to Christ was clear
from the day she first set foot at church.
Though she did not sign up to serve in any
of the ministry departments, she served
well through her generous giving to the
Church. The church is grateful for all that
you did we know your faith in Christ will
speak greatly in the presence of the Lord
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TRIBUTE FROM PARENTS IN-LAW

KWESI HUTCHFUL

intention to marry you. You introduced
me to many things from colour analysis to
techy stuff.

“Don’t you want daughters?”

I have fond memories of your advice on
which tablet to buy, and I remember you
vividly telling me it's called a ‘phablet’
because it both a phone and tablet.

The usual reply to my students then was,
my boys will bring us our daughters. So
there you were with that sweet shy smile
and bright eyes as Claud introduced you
to us. You immediately became an integral
part of our family. You organised and
supported Claud and gave us two lovely
grand daughters, Elaine and Claire, to
keep us young and on our toes.

You set up an Instagram account for me
so we could choose kitchen utentsils and
because you knew I was ‘social media
shy’, you used my dog, a puppy at the
time, as the profile picture and a very
unusual name!

With all the support from family and
friends during your hospitalisation;
especially the effort of Claud and his
brother Ato to get you the best of health
care with the help of doctors, technicians
and nurses, at the Korlebu Teaching
Hospital, the 37 Military Hospital and the
Ridge Hospital, we were confident that
you would pull through.

Thank-you for giving us our first
grandchild, I was so proud, indeed my
Mum’s first great-grandchild.
It was just three months ago you visited us
at our country home, the last of many
visits. You wore my Wellington boots and
had fun in the garden with the girls.

I was therefore shell shocked at the sad
news from Claud of your passing on
Tuesday 11th January 2022. Now all that
I am left with are the memories of your
numerous visits with Claud and the girls
to our house, The Page. I remember
looking on as you discussed plans for the
cottage with Claud. Now, no more visits
and no more, “Hi Daddy”, “Yes Daddy”
or even, “Bye Daddy” with your sweet
voice.

Be at peace Marleen, free from earthly
limitations, in the realm of pure love.
Love, Mumz

Bye Marleen.

MARGARET KARLEY HUTCHFUL
TRIBUTE TO MY
DAUGHTER-IN-LAW
I got to know you in 2011, just over 10
years ago, when Claud informed us of his
20

TRIBUTE FROM BROTHER & SISTER IN-LAW

TRIBUTE TO MY SISTER-IN-LAW
BY ATO HUTCHFUL

She was friendly, and I admired her.
Seven years later, she was very influential
in planning my wedding. She would share
posts on fashion, hairstyles, and other
items she thought I’d like. Marleen was
fun, caring, and resourceful. I looked up
to her as a sister-in-law. It was refreshing
and fun to have her around, especially
during family times. When she fell ill, I
hoped and expected that she’d get well so
we could spend some more time together
and get to know each other better.

I first met you ten years ago, the day
before your wedding. At the time, I was
working out of the country and had to fly
in for the wedding. I vividly remember
worrying on the flight back whether my
brother was making a good decision and
what I would say if it was a bad one. I
arrived in the evening, the day before the
wedding.
You made it a point to make all my
worries seem irrelevant. We had dinner
together and you were full of life. This
gave me assurance that my brother would
have a full and happy life. You being
yourself, you weren’t done there. The next
day, in the morning before your wedding,
I got a glimpse into your famous
organisational skills.

Marleen, I was looking forward to getting
those medium-length spring twist braids
you suggested after you had recovered
and back home. I can’t imagine family life
with the Hutchfuls without you, so it’s
difficult for me to accept that you're gone.
I’ll forever cherish the words you said to
me when I came to see you at the hospital:
“It’s so good to see you, Winifred.”

This, in particular, gave me the assurance
that my brother would be well taken care
of. For those who know the Hutchful
brothers, organisation isn’t our strong
suit. Skip ahead ten years to December
23rd 2021, when you gave my brother
and I one of, if not the, best Christmas
presents ever. During all the ups and
downs that we went through in the
hospitals, you (the Marleen we know and
love) were back for a few days. We talked,
laughed, and shared memories during our
lunch, and this is a memory I will always
hold dear because it meant a lot to us.
Love, Ato

Your innocence was radiating, and you
looked lovely even though you were in
distress, and I just wanted to hug and hold
you. It was so good to see you too
Marleen and I look forward to seeing you
and catching up in heaven.
May your soul rest in perfect peace.
Love, Winnie.

TRIBUTE TO MY SISTER-IN-LAW
BY WINIFRED HUTCHFUL
I met Marleen during my internship with
DreamOval in 2013. I remember the
bubbly way which she introduced herself.
.
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TRIBUTE FROM COUSINS

NAAYI SOJA & SIBLINGS

kept in contact with us throughout the
years and it was as if she had just seen us
the previous day. She will be missed dearly
by all of us.

Marleen did not have to announce she had
become a Christian, we noticed. Family
meant something to her, she showed up at
family reunions. Marleen was friendly,
lovely with a sunny smile.

JOEL, MERVYN AND EUGENE
Dear Marleen,

Our hearts are broken that she left us, but
we are glad she’s safe with God in heaven.

How can we forget the Summer of 2005
when we first met you, the cousin that we
didn't know we had? No sooner had we
been introduced by your sisters Nadja and
Shirley your flight back home to Ghana
from London was looming. However,
plans changed and you stayed a little
longer. You swiftly became more like a
sister to us rather than a cousin as you
easily settled into London life. We used to
stay up late to watch movies and spent
many late evenings frying plantain as we
shared the same sense of humour laughing
about episodes of Taxi Driver or listening
to stories of your upbringing in Ghana.
You carried such a joy and light that only
you could possess and this was evident
wherever you went.

Au revoir Marleen... till we meet again at
Jesus’ feet.
You will always remain my flower girl
Marleen, rest peacefully.

NAAYI ABBAN
You fought hard Marleen but God knows
best. You’ve become an additional star in
heaven to watch over your precious little
girls.
Pretty, cheerful, loving, kind and
God-fearing Marleen, you shall forever
remain in our hearts; Cousin.

We had the privilege of seeing you develop
into a young woman of faith as you gave
your life to Christ and began to follow his
ways. Your journey of faith only
magnified your love for life and others
that you already possessed and it was
beautiful to see.

FRANCIS, GLORIA, DUKE,
CHARLES AND STACEY (COUSINS)
Marleen always had an abundance of
energy; she was always positive. Whether
it was the times we were in Ghana or the
two visits she made to Canada in our
younger days, she was always full of
energy.

Our Lord had another path for you as you
left London for Ghana. Our time apart
was short lived as we were able to reunite
with you when we all came to Ghana and
visited you at home as Uncle Cyril and
Auntie Renata welcomed us. It was
evident how much growth had taken place

Marleen’s visits to Canada were
memorable because she always made the
best out of any situation. Marleen always
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in you. You took the love of Christ
wherever you went and this led to finding
a good husband in Claud and giving birth
to two beautiful daughters Elaine and
Claire.
Marleen, your departure was such a shock
to us, we thank God for the time we did
have together and your memory will live
on in our hearts forever.
Love you always.
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TRIBUTES

HENRY AND KEZIA SAMPSON

You were so talented. We are even more
grateful for how you inspired Henry to
lose over 35kg. Thank you for the
off-the-cuff decision to challenge us to
walk just 15 minutes a day. And then in a
typical Marleen style you created the ‘Do
It Now’ Whatsapp group, posted the
YouTube workout videos and then your
workout. Your convictions and passion
was so contagious.

1 Corinthians 15:55
“O death, where is thy sting? O grave,
where is thy victory?”
Marleen! This was the scripture the Holy
Spirit had impressed on us to pray with at
noon for you on the fateful day we heard
of your demise. We were so sure this
meant that you will be pulling through.
Do you remember our plans to light up
the Sunday service at your church when
your healing is complete? Do you
remember our plans to relocate to the
same
neighbourhood;
share
an
international chef, gardners, take turns
babysitting our kids, go on vacations and
so much more. It is really hard to process
that you are no longer with us.

As you cheer us in the cloud of witnesses,
we are guided by the many examples you
showed us and the words of your
favourite scripture, Psalm 27:1
Psalm 27:1
The Lord is my light and my salvation—
whom shall I fear?
The Lord is the stronghold of my life—
of whom shall I be afraid?

We had so much ahead of us. Why so
soon, Marleen?

The Lord is surely helping us, especially
Claud and your lovely daughters, pick up
the broken pieces and rebuild. Our trust is
unwavering and we know he who has seen
us this far will continue to keep us until
we are reunited in glory before our God.
We love you Marleen.

We have only coped after reading the
entirety of 1 Corinthians 15, instead of
focusing on just verse 55. We, like you,
believe in the resurrection of Jesus and
consequently the resurrection of the dead.
That is why we know you are in a better
place. A place where the pains of this
earthly life cannot follow. We cry so much
because we miss you and hoped against
hope that you would have pulled through.
Maybe that’s the selfish part of us
speaking. That is why we are determined
to focus on the gift your life has been to
us.

Rest In Peace.

Once upon a time, when the photographer
for our wedding decided to show up over
an hour late, your hobbyist photography
is the only reason we have wedding
pictures. And your pictures turned out
better than the so-called professional.
“Gosh”! (In your voice)
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SARITA
My beautiful Marleen, (not ‘Marlene’ as
she most recently corrected me – but only
after two decades! Lol)
I want to share so many of our memories
to give my insight into the type of person
she is but there are too many to choose
from.
So how in a few words can I sufficiently
portray her consistent, unwavering
support?
Or her compassion for others that saw no
threshold?
Or her innocent, unfiltered honesty and
transparency that I will miss so much!!!
She always had a pizzazz about her that
drew you to her – so strong yet so
vulnerable.

FAISAL SHAIBU

She was consistently evolving through her
journey with Christ which was of utmost
importance to her. I was inspired by her
relentless quest for striving to be the best
version of herself- most importantly for
Elaine and Claireyyy.

2 Samuel 12:22-23
“David replied, ‘I fasted and wept while
the child was alive, for I said, ‘Perhaps
the LORD will be gracious to me and let
the child live.’

TRIBUTE TO MARLEEN

Marleen Naa Anmortsoo Hutchful (Mrs.),
a friend from God. My best friend forever.
We agreed to be best friends forever
except for the T-shirts we never got to
print to seal our agreement.

Those of us who were privileged to have
witnessed this, will understand the extent
of her victory.
Her absolute dedication to family and
loved ones shone through her personal
struggles and challenges till the very end.

The first time I saw Marleen personally
was at Calvary Baptist Church, Adabraka
and I remember saying to myself, “that is
the girl that used to talk plenty in the TV
series, Things We Do For Love”. I had no
idea whatsoever that she and I would end
up sharing a bond so strong that would
last a life time. Our relationship started
when she was appointed chairperson for
our annual Youth Week celebration with
me as her vice. At committee meetings, she
would always use her personal money to
provide refreshment for all members. She
suggested UNDER CONSTRUCTION as
the theme for the celebration pointing to

Over the last few days, as many people
have shared various memories, the
underlying trend within all tales are
memories filled with her support,
kindness, transparency, understanding
and the perfectionist she is! What a
blessing to have known someone like her!
What an irreplaceable loss!!
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Marleen, now who takes your place? I
believe you are in heaven, could you
please ask the Father to give me someone
else to fill the void your absence has
created? Let the Father tell you how much
I am silently hurting. Let Him tell you
how I am pushing your thought out of my
mind just to try and move on. It hurts that
you are not here. Do forgive me for not
telling you everyday how much you meant
to me while you were here. Truth is, you
made my life better and I know I can only
look forward to seeing you again in
heaven.

the fact that we as believers are Under
Construction, we are God’s work in
progress.
In the year 2009, I became President of
the Youth Fellowship with Marleen as
secretary further strengthening our
friendship and for that, I am grateful to
God.
We acted together in a drama at church,
went for Youth Prayer Camps and picnics
together. Marleen had the gift of dreams
and she kept a book in which she recorded
her dreams as they came and we
occasionally prayed for understanding for
some of the dreams. Marleen was very
open minded and never hesitated to let
you know how she felt about an issue
irrespective of who you are.

Marleen, I am really hurting, I appear very
strong as you know I would but it’s tough,
it really is tough.
Till we meet again, keep resting in the
bosom of the Father and be rest assured
that every help “Claudey” needs with the
girls that he’ll ask Freda and I, we’ll be
there to give it. Freda says hi, she’s been
talking a lot about how you supported her
business and ministry…THANK YOU.

When her then boyfriend now husband
Claud proposed to her, she asked that we
pray about him to be sure if he’s the one
and I remember how the rest of the
conversation went that night; Marleen, I
trust you remember too.

Shalom my best friend, shalom.

Marleen loved God passionately and
believed in God all the way; knowing and
accepting Jesus Christ as her Lord and
personal Saviour was the best thing to
have happened to her.

Faisal Shaibu.

Marleen, I remember our prayer meetings
over the phone.
I remember how you would call me and
say “hey, please I just want to tell you
what’s going on but I don’t want you to
say anything…I just want you to listen”.
I remember the extremely sensitive chats
we had that we both had to delete from
our phones once we were done chatting.
I remember how we will argue but never
betray each other’s trust.
I remember how you reminded me to not
forget it was through you I met Claud
when I agreed with Claud on issue that
didn’t favour you.
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JOANNA, EYAKO AND
KLU

ELIKEM

TRIBUTE FROM THE KLU FAMILY
Marleen, our memories of you will forever
remain fond.
The many times our families spent time
together, your excellent organisation of
family get-togethers seeing to the welfare
of others with immense generosity. You
had a heart for people and would go out
of your way to make others comfortable,
this was exemplified by the lengths to
which you went to help Joanna settle in
Ghana. But most of all you had a genuine
heart for God; every conversation we
would have somehow segwayed into
something about God and a relationship
with Him. You were definitely a heart sold
out for God.

JOANNA WRITES:
“Marleen, you are a light. You brightened
every room you were with undeniable joy.
You are bold, beautiful, and brave. A
fabulous fashionista and incredible
mother and loving wife. You were my
closest dearest and most faithful friend
and I love you so much and will miss you
every day for the rest of my days. I'm so
happy that my last verbal words to you on
December 23, 2021 was I am here, and I
love you. See you on the other side.”

EYAKO WRITES:
“This is a tough one to take. I remember
speaking to you a few days before and
over Christmas and the only thing that
was on your mind at the time was your
promises you had made to the kids on
things you would do for them for
Christmas. Your love for your husband
and kids was very evident in everything
you said and did, and you constantly
appreciated Claud’s strength for you and
the girls through this process, while
expressing
your
concern
for
his
wellbeing.”
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“It came to us as a shock to find out that
we would not see you again on this side of
eternity. We had prayed and kept faith,
believing you would get better, little did
we know that it was not meant to be so on
this side of eternity. Now we know that
you were meant to be better, and safe in
the arms of Jesus.”

ANNABEL OHENE

Till we meet on that distant shore, where
we will shed tears not more, may God give
us His strength to endure, till we meet
again.

YOLANDA OHENE

When I think of Marleen, the word joy
comes to mind. Marleen radiated
positivity, openness and kindness. She had
a positive impact on many of us. May she
rest in peace.

Marleen really touched me with her
kindness,
openness
and
trueness,
especially during my Ghana visit in 2020.
Pure courageous energy that I’ll never
forget.

Marleen, rest in the bosom of our Lord.
Joanna, Eyako & Elikem

AUNTIE WYNN

YAPHA PRAYER MINISTRY

Although I saw her so very infrequently. I
could feel her serenity and great love and
concern for her family from the distance.

Psalm 116:15
“Precious in the sight of the Lord is the
death of his saints.”
Our sister and very good friend Marleen
who was a member of our Prayer Ministry
was very involved but chose to stay
behind the scenes because she wanted to
have time to take care of her two beautiful
daughters Elaine and Claire. She got
passionately involved in our Bible studies
and
also
made
very
important
contributions to the ministry’s holistic
outlook. Every time she had an idea, she
would call and discuss it to see how it
could be implemented and what she could
do to help the ministry grow. She
contributed to the Ministry financially
and intellectually.

LEONORA OTU-BOATENG
Marleen lit up a room with her beautiful
smile and bubbly personality. We first met
her when she married our cousin, Claud.
She was very friendly; there was never any
awkward communication between us – we
chatted at family events and on WhatsApp
from time to time.
We shared thoughts and ideas on family
life, parenting, food... She adored Claud
and the girls and had so many hopes and
dreams for their future.
We are heartbroken that she is no longer
here with us, but because of her
unapologetic faith in her Lord Jesus
Christ, we know she has just gone on
ahead of us into eternity.

Below are comments from some members
who knew Marleen personally and their
testimony about her:
“Marleen, You
will
forever
be
remembered for your infectious smile.
Keep smiling in Heaven.”
– Mrs. Antwiwaa Asante Appiah

Rest peacefully in the Lord's bosom,
Marleen. See you on the resurrection
morning, xxx.

“Marleen could not be at a place and not
be noticed. Her involvement was so
obvious when she joined the Yapha Prayer
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That is who Marleen was: an intelligent,
smart, determined and loving individual.
Meet her today and you will love her
company and feel as though you've been
friends for years. The Bible Study team
and the Events team will forever have you
in our hearts. We have lost a dear family
member to this ministry and personally.
Rest well.” – Mr. Joseph Jamal Shaibu

Ministry. She took interest in the Bible
studies, bringing so much fun to it. She
had a creative way and special grace for
making things fun and yet impactful.
When it was her turn to facilitate our
Bible study, she personally provided prizes
for participants who correctly answered
questions during the Bible study stirring
up a lot of excitement for others to
contribute.”

“Every good gift and every perfect gift is
from above, and comes down from the
Father of lights, with whom there is no
variation or shadow of turning” (James
1:17).

“As a very close friend of my husband, I
had respect for her especially because I
know she was always ‘real’ to him. She
reciprocated my respect for her as her
very good friend’s wife. She supported my
cooking business and my YouTube
channel; she from time to time called to
suggest some creative ways to improve
and publicize the channel and the
business.” – Mrs. Freda Shaibu

You were that perfect gift. Words fail me
because I assumed you will always be a
phone call away. Now all I have are
memories of our fondest youth camps,
journeys from school, your warmest hugs
and willingness to listen and help
whenever called upon. Thank you for
leading me to the Lord, thank you for all
the energy and laughter you brought.
Forever in my heart dearest friend. I still
hear you…. Give them a good laugh in
Heaven.” – Mrs. Sophia Asubonteng

“You were a kind hearted person. I believe
anyone who encountered you can testify
to that. I had the opportunity to carry out
some work for you and it was a great
experience. You were so patient and so
kind to me. You even started checking up
on us. I was really looking forward to
working some more with you but God
thought it wise to call you home way
sooner than we all expected. You touched
hearts, you will forever be missed. Rest
well Marleen.” – Mrs. Esther Cleland

We thank God for giving us a gift called
Marleen; thank you Marleen for choosing
to share part of your life with us. Till we
meet again, fair thee well. YOU WILL
ALWAYS BE IN OUR HEARTS.

“Marleen was the very definition of
someone who is the life of the party. She
was very passionate about her work and
everything she believed in. She joined the
Bible Study team of Yapha Prayer
Ministry and her ideas, we will never
forget because of how enthusiastically she
went about presenting them. Her Bible
Study session was a favorite with her
special gifts of doughnuts and cupcakes.
She initiated our current Bible Study
format and supported the works of the
ministry both Physically, Spiritually and
Financially. She always used to say "We
can do it, what do we need to make it
happen?".

Shalom.
Yapha Prayer Ministry
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TRIBUTE BY THE CREW AND
CAST OF THINGS WE DO FOR
LOVE.

Little did we know that was your farewell
message to us, our lovely Marleen. How
strange indeed are the things we do for
love.

That moment when our own Alice Shreyer
who became a household name playing
Dede in “Things We Do For Love”,
introduced you to the production team
was a moment we would forever cherish.
After your introduction, with little
mentorship, you held your ground,
unintimidated by the household names
and faces around you to announce your
presence to us and the audience, of one of
the greatest shows to ever come out of
Ghana: Things We Do For Love.

Rest in Perfect Peace, Marleen.
Love from the Crew & Cast of Things We
Do For Love.

YOLANDA BARNES (“OFEIBEA”,
CAST MEMBER OF TWDFL)
Shock, disbelief and denial was my
reaction to the news of your passing. I,
like many, eagerly waited to see your text
on our group chat, telling us what an
expensive joke that was. We waited and
waited… and waited, but there was
silence from your end!

A gem was born.
You came in with your own style and
swag; a confidence that spoke volumes of
your talent. Your character, Lois, caught
on like wildfire the way you endeared
yourself to the audience in that role,
coming in as a visiting cousin of the
“Mensahs” from abroad. You made us
proud; and did your country proud too.

Even then, that iota of hope lingered,
finally extinguished once the poster was
published!
I was consumed by overwhelming sadness
and anguish for having to accept what
was unimaginable!! I remember how you
brought freshness and renewed interest to
viewers of the TWDFL TV show and how
many looked forward to seeing your
character, episode after episode.
Why have you been snatched from us so
soon? Your loss will certainly be one of
the most difficult events for many.

Who doesn’t remember that ad you did
for Joy FM? After a month of careful
planning and execution, you took up the
role, nailed it and made it one of the most
unique and memorable ads we’ve ever
seen. (Ladies and Gentlemen, in case you
missed it or need a reminder, check it out
again on the Farmhouse Instagram page).
At this point in time as we’re fighting to
build our industry back to its rightful
place, you’ve taken a bow. It’s so, so, so
sad. Such a young gem taken from us.

Journey well dear Marleen!

Marleen, you were a great team player, a
unique team player and most importantly
one that lived for God. We pray the Good
Lord gives you rest in his bosom and
continues to comfort your family and the
loved ones you left behind.
We recall your last words on our
WhatsApp platform not long ago when
you commented on our current pictures:
“Lovely pics, everyone.”
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TRIBUTE BY GIS - CLASS OF 2005
A Compilation of Short Fond Memories
of You
“Where there is great grief, there was
great love”
“Marleen… you shocked us paah oh, you
really really shocked us… I don’t think
that as a class, we have ever been more
stunned. Everything seemed to screech to
a halt the day we heard.”
“We miss you…dearly, but we will wipe
our tears and celebrate your life and the
measure of its worth.”
“Thank you for your friendship and for
every single life you touched while you
were here.”

reflection of her heart. Marleen was
poetry: Bold, Bright, Loving and
Timeless.” – Vanessa

“You left us too soon…but in consolation,
we will hold our memories of you very
dear.”

“I will always remember her passions,
from Toni Braxton, Goosebumps to her
favorite banku and okro stew. She always
brought out the best in me and will be
missed” – Leila

“A beautiful soul, a free spirit, full of life,
full of energy. You will be dearly missed
and forever loved.” – Otema

“Marleen: free spirited, loved to laugh
and had a carefree attitude. I’ll always
remember our after school rides and her
dances and singing. Earth has lost a
beautiful soul but Heaven has gained one.
We will miss you.” – Barbara
“My fondest memory of you Marleen is
from 2013. After Mawuena and I got
married, we became co-owners of a
wonderful shitzu that you named ‘Oki’.
Those were some fun times; exchanging
notes on how to be dog-moms and sharing
this passion. Through this, we also shared
some intimate moments where you
opened up and I did as well. At the time, it
was so helpful and needed. I remember the
time where you randomly called me to
pray for me. I was so touched and
surprised. I will cherish these memories so
fondly. Sleep well dear friend.” – Love,
Patti.

“Marleen was someone who never let
things affect her…She was someone who
chose not to show it on her face even if it
did…Her ever smiling face was a
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“Marleen was a loving person with a
heart for everyone's best interest. She will
be sorely missed. Rest in glory!”
– Mawuena

“P-Diddy and J-Lo for life.” – Emmanuel

and confidence; your larger than life aura;
your rapturous smile and laughter, your
endearing
vulnerability
and
openness…and your slangs. Eii, as for
your slangs. Don’t go there. You turned
heads girl…and you possessed power in
your eyes alone. Did you know?”
– Zophia

“I remember Marleen in art class. I went
over to look at her painting one time, and
it was of Jesus worshiping the devil. I
found out that the theme was ‘chaos’. I
learnt a lot about myself, Marleen and life
that day.” – Vako

It’s been a privilege for us all to have
known you and we are comforted
knowing that you are resting in the bosom
of our Heavenly Father whose love you
latched on to so passionately as you
blossomed in Him.

“Marleen was beautiful. A free spirit, full
of life.” – Gabby

We were family, not just friends and we
will continue to carry you forever in our
hearts…

“Easy going and full of life!” – Angela

“Marleen, you were cool, sexy and crazy!
Unashamedly yourself in every way! Rest
well my friend, till we meet again.”
– Adwoa

Psalm 116:15
“Precious in the sight of the LORD is the
death of his saints.”

“How fondly I remember your glorious
contagious smile! You will forever be in
our hearts, smiling from above.” – Danny

Rest in perfect peace.

“About a month ago I was watching ‘A
Streetcar Named Desire’ and immediately
recalled 5th form literature class. Your
impersonation of Blanche was epic, you
always brought so much life and vibrance!
And that is exactly how you will always
be remembered! Thank you for the energy
and life you exuded and affected everyone
with! You will be so missed, rest well.”
– Miri
“Marleen, you wrote this quote by R. L.
Stevenson in my scrapbook: “You can give
without loving, but you can never love
without giving…”
“It has stayed with me for life my friend,
and you embodied those words exactly.
You loved hard Marleen…strong and
wild, with the fierceness of a lion… yet,
you were such a delicate damsel, an angel,
a golden ray, a mirror of beauty… gosh,
what a loss! I will miss your
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ASHESI CLASS OF 2011

time on TV, with the accent that you told
us you completely learned also from
watching TV, you never quite liked being
the centre of attention.

Writing this tribute was hard, Marleen.
This all seems so sudden, so blindsiding,
so… unfair. Perhaps this is how all loss
feels. Unfair. But somehow, yours feels
even more so. Many of us are still yet to
come to grips with this. Some of us never
will.

And you stayed true to this even when it
seemed like attention was exactly what
you needed. When the news got to those
of us who it got to, that you were unwell,
we had debated how to break it to the
class.

Perhaps our biggest class gathering since
we graduated from Ashesi was at your
wedding a little over a decade ago. You
had invited the whole class in your typical
magnanimous fashion - yet still intended
to organise the wedding on a budget! You
were proud that you had done your
make-up yourself, with no fuss, and
beamed when the event started and ended
on time. Your wedding taught us
something about paying attention to the
details that mattered and handling them
well, a lesson we may not have processed
at the time.

"Should we announce it in the group?" we
had asked.
"I am torn," you said. "I don't want to
hide what's going on with me. But I also
don't want so much attention."
We had one job but look at us now,
bringing so much attention to you. And
oh, did you hear? You got an article on
myjoyonline.com
too!
Guess
that
attention ship has sailed. So please give us
a pass on this one - all of us family, friends
and colleagues - as we tell the world about
what you meant to us today.

You were honest, unassuming, efficient.
For those of you who didn't yet know,
those are Marleen's secret middle names.

Forgive us as we tell people about the
sunshine you shared so generously, even at
the times when you needed it more; about
how you learned to quietly let us know
when we made mistakes, sending us gentle
notes to do better; about how your own
experiences made you a voice for mental
health, reminding us that we needed to
ask for the help when we needed it; about
how you were always one of the first to
offer help, to those who didn't even
expect it from you; about how you spent
your last days, expressing gratitude to
God when it must have been hardest to do
so.

The photos from that day are still the ones
we refer to when we try to remember the
many faces of the Ashesi Class of 2011.
We still remember your grin, the way you
beamed; it was so evident that you were
happy. So apparent that Claud made you
happy.
And somehow, it feels strange to be here
today, bringing so much attention to you.
This is precisely what you would not have
wanted us to do - putting you in the
spotlight, telling the world about you and
our experiences with you, reflecting
publicly on how much you meant to each
one of us—bringing attention to you.

We hope these tributes preserved as they
are today will always be shared, especially
with Elaine and Claire, so that they can
remind us of who we knew you to be;
remind us of the beautiful ray of sunshine
that you were to us.

It is almost certain that when Paul wrote
to the Thessalonians that we should
"aspire to live a quiet life, attending to
our own matters", he was channelling
you, Marleen. For someone who grew up
being so often recognisable from your

Because if there is anyone who should get
attention - anyone who deserves it - it is
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you, Marleen. In many different ways,
your life taught us about faith, family,
love, purpose…about living. Thank you
for all the gifts of kindness you shared
with us. Heaven has a lot of questions to
answer for this one.
For now, we ask only two: Why you? Why
now?
Rest well, M.
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HYMNS

I’LL PRAISE MY MAKER WHILE I’VE
BREATH (MHB 428)
I’ll praise my Maker while I’ve breath,
And when my voice is lost in death,
Praise shall employ my nobler powers;
My days of praise shall ne’er be past,
While life, and thought, and being last,
Or immortality endures.

Praise shall employ my nobler powers;
My days of praise shall ne’er be past,
While life, and thought, and being last,
Or immortality endures.
BE STILL MY SOUL

Why should I make a man my trust?
Princes must die and turn to dust;
Vain is the help of flesh and blood:
Their breath departs, their pomp, and
power,
And thoughts, all vanish in an hour,
Nor can they make their promise good.
Happy the man whose hopes rely
On Israel’s God: He made the sky,
And earth, and seas, with all their train:
His truth for ever stands secure;
He saves th’oppressed, He feeds the poor,
And none shall find His promise vain.
The Lord has eyes to give the blind;
The Lord supports the sinking mind;
He sends the labouring conscience peace;
He helps the stranger in distress,
The widow, and the fatherless,
And grants the prisoner sweet release.
He loves His saints, He knows them well,
But turns the wicked down to hell;
Thy God, O Zion! ever reigns:
Let every tongue, let every age,
In this exalted work engage;
Praise Him in everlasting strains.
I’ll praise Him while He lends me breath,
And when my voice is lost in death,
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Be still, my soul: the Lord is on thy side;
bear patiently the cross of grief or pain;
leave to thy God to order and provide;
in ev'ry change He faithful will remain.
Be still, my soul: thy best, thy heav'nly
Friend
thro' thorny ways leads to a joyful end.
Be still, my soul: thy God doth undertake
to guide the future as He has the past.
Thy hope, thy confidence let nothing
shake;
all now mysterious shall be bright at last.
Be still, my soul: the waves and winds still
know
His voice, who ruled them while He dwelt
below.
Be still, my soul: when dearest friends
depart,
and all is darkened in the veil of tears,
then shalt thou better know His love, His
heart,
who comes to soothe thy sorrow and thy
fears.
Be still, my soul: thy Jesus can repay
from His own fullness all He takes away.
Be still, my soul: the hour is hast'ning on
when we shall be forever with the Lord,
when disappointment, grief, and fear are
gone,
sorrow forgot, love's purest joys restored.
Be still, my soul: when change and tears
are past,
all safe and blessed we shall meet at last.

ABIDE WITH ME (MHB 948)
1. Abide with me, fast falls the eventide
The darkness deepens Lord, with me
abide
When other helpers fail and comforts flee
Help of the helpless, oh, abide with me
2. Swift to its close ebbs out life's little
day
Earth's joys grow dim, its glories pass
away
Change and decay in all around I see
O Thou who changest not, abide with me
3. I fear no foe, with Thee at hand to bless
Ills have no weight, and tears no bitterness
Where is death's sting?
Where, grave, thy victory?
I triumph still, if Thou abide with me
4. Hold Thou Thy cross before my closing
eyes
Shine through the gloom and point me to
the skies
Heaven's morning breaks, and earth's
vain shadows flee
In life, in death, o Lord, abide with me
Abide with me, abide with me
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